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Year 8 University of Cambridge
Maths Masterclasses
Every year, a selection of our brightest
mathematicians are chosen to attend
Saturday Maths masterclasses as part of
the outreach work by the University of
Cambridge. The students get to work on a
variety of mathematical tasks which include
problem solving, strategy and teamwork.
Here is a photo of Freddie Emms receiving
his certificate from Dr Tore Butlin, a college
lecturer from Queen’s College Cambridge’s
engineering department. Congratulations
also go to Elsie Enrico, Dylan Keogh,
Nathan Runyon, Louise Hardy and Danny
Dean who were all chosen to take part in
the masterclasses this year.

On Tuesday 10th December, maths sets
9X1 and 9Y1 took part in a 2-hour event run
by AMSP (Advanced Maths Support
Programme). Firstly, students were
introduced to the different opportunities of
studying maths after GCSE and what this
can lead to for university and a career.
Students then explored some Fermi
questions such as ‘if I combine all of the
liquid I will drink over my lifetime, how many
bath tubs would it fill?’ Finally, students
spent time competing in groups solving
mathematical problems. The AMSP
colleagues were very impressed with the
enthusiasm and focus of the Year 9s. Well
done to everyone who took part.
Chess Competition
This academic year has seen the return of
SVC’s remarkably talented Chess club.
The club is open to staff and students alike,
who all play against one another on Friday
lunchtimes in Mr Delahunty’s classroom in
the mathematics department. No matter
the level at which anybody plays, all are
welcome from novices to masters and it is
great to have had so many of the new Year
7s join us this year. This term, the first of
what will be many tournaments began and
we are now down to the quarterfinals,
which will be taking place on the first Friday
in the New Year. For this tournament, much
money was raised for the charity
‘Skateistan’. As with all clubs around the
school, spectators are welcome and the
final of the current tournament will be
announced on the school’s weekly bulletin
in due course.

Espen Flack of Year 8 vs. Eli Bailey of Year
10 in their ‘last 16’ game.

Creative Careers Event

Art Gifted and Talented Event

On the evening of the 18th November,
Soham Village College hosted its inaugural
‘Creative Careers event’ for students from
a range of schools in the local area. The
event was held in conjunction with the
launch of a series of creative careers
videos which were made with Soham
Village College students. The event gave
students with an interest in future careers
in the arts and other creative industries the
opportunity to learn more about the
pathways into these careers and to meet
with professionals. Students were able to
learn about architecture, fashion design,
film and TV making, performing arts, media
and editorial careers, fine art, creative
coding and many more careers. The event
was designed to highlight the many local
career opportunities in this industry to the
many creative and talented young people
in East Cambridgeshire. If you would like to
view the videos, each one focussed on a
different creative industry, they can be
viewed here: on the nnfestival website in
schools & education, creating-the-future
creative-zone;
https://nnfestival.org.uk/festivalbridge/schools-education/creating-thefuture/creative-zone/

On Thursday 12th and Friday 13th
December, Year 8 and 9 Art Able Gifted
and
Talented
Students
produced
outstanding artwork for the school library.
The artwork produced included over twenty
A3 canvas paintings and book sculpture art
featuring illustrations of the students’
favourite book characters and stories. This
was an excellent opportunity for students to
develop their skills and experiment with
new techniques.

Bronze Art Award
This term, a group of year 8 students have
been working towards their Bronze Art
Award. The students have been working
closely with staff from the Fitzwilliam
Museum and have enjoyed several visits
there. They have had the chance to work
with practicing artists, actors and theatre
directors. They have also had the
opportunity to visit Cambridge Botanical
gardens and St. Johns College. The
students have worked very hard on their
projects for the qualification and have been
a credit to the school during all visits and
workshops.

Performing Arts Achievements
Congratulations to the following students;
Jack Stearn (Y10) Clarinet Grade 4, Merit
Solomon Bornshin-Smith (Y8) Singing
Grade 3, Merit
Elizabeth King (Y8) Violin Grade 1, Merit
Kirstie Boyd (Y9) Clarinet Grade 3, Merit
Alex Burns (Y10) Singing Grade 1,
Distinction
Anya Perry (Y8) Tenor Horn Grade 3,
Distinction
Grace Perry (Y8) Cornet Grade 3, Merit
Erika Winkel (Y7) Cello Grade 3, Pass
Emily Lucas (Y9) Music Theory Grade 1,
Distinction
Emily Sargeant (Y11) Jazz Saxophone
Grade 3, Merit
Holly Dack (Y10) Modern Dance at InterFoundation level, Merit Grade 5 Tap,
distinction.
Chloe Pringle Y8) Grade 1 Piano with
Distinction.
Freddie Carter (Y8) Grade 1 Piano with
Merit.
Callum Bridges (Y10) has passed his
grade 5 Saxophone with merit
Many congratulations to Lauren Peck in
Year 10 who passed her ABRSM
Saxophone Diploma during the summer.
Lauren was the overall SVC Young
Musician of the Year 2019 winner, and is
now preparing for her audition for the BBC
Young Musician of the Year. Good luck
Lauren!
Huge congratulations also to Holly Dack in
Year 10 who this term as achieved a Grade
8 in GCSE dance, which she has been
studying outside of school. This is a
fantastic achievement – well done Holly!

The moderator then came into school at the
beginning of December to tell us that
everyone passed with flying colours!! Well
done to all the students that took part.

Music Department News
There is never a quiet moment in the Music
Department but this term has been busier
than ever, with hundreds of students taking
part in showcases, concerts and trips.
The evening of Wednesday 20 November
saw the first informal music showcase of
the year in the Performing Arts Centre,
featuring a number of year 10 music GCSE
students. This was a wonderfully eclectic
evening of music performances and
compositions, allowing parents and friends
an insight into the work the students have
been producing in their first term as GCSE
students. Performances included debut
performances of own compositions from
Ashwinjan Angya, Isobelle Milton-Forsyth,
Isobel Jack and Amy Hutchings, solo and
ensembles performances and an uplifting
finale performance of Elton John’s ‘Your
Song’ sung, and played on piano, by Daniel
Sutton. The standard of work was very high
and we are really excited to see more of
these students at the next showcase, in the
Summer term.
The Performing Arts team, and school
production cast, are very excited to be
presenting
Andrew
Lloyd-Webber’s
‘School of Rock’ in February 2020. The
cast of this year’s show, plus some music
and drama GCSE students, were given the
opportunity to travel to the West End in
London to watch the professional version of
School of Rock on the evening of Monday
25 November. The show was incredible –
high-energy, exciting, vibrant and hilarious!
For many students, this was their first
experience of a professional West End
theatre production and it certainly did not
disappoint.

Students left the theatre feeling truly
inspired and so excited for their own
production of School of Rock in the new
year. Tickets will be on sale after Christmas
from
www.ticketsource.co.uk/sohamvc.
Watch this space!
We were delighted to host the annual
Soham Over-60s Christmas Tea/Concert in
the Performing Arts Centre on Thursday 5
December. 50 members of the Soham
Over-60s
group
received
light
refreshments, all prepared, cooked and
served by our FLT students, who did a
wonderful job of making the guests feel
welcome and ensuring everybody had
plenty to eat and drink for the afternoon.

We then presented 90 minutes of
Christmas musical entertainment, including
a number of items we had been rehearsing
for the Ely Cathedral Carol Concert the
following week. The concert began with a
beautiful performance of four songs by the
Senior/Staff Choir, including the rousing
‘Gaudete’, which is now a tradition or the
end of our Carol Concert each year. Other
groups included Key Stage 3 Choir, Boys’
Choir, Girls’ Choir, Ukulele group, vocal
solos, a stunning rendition of ‘The Prayer’
from Rio Tan and Ruth Taylor and not
forgetting the impressive performance from
the whole of year 7, who sang ‘Walking in
the Air’ and ‘Wonderful Christmastime’.
Year 7 students spend six music lessons
preparing songs to perform as a giant choir
at the Cathedral concert and this is always
a brilliant opportunity for them to practice
together en masse before the big day.
Everyone left with a smile on their face and
feeling very Christmassy. We look forward
to seeing Soham Over-60s again next year
for this festive annual event.

The second trip of the term was the muchanticipated annual visit to Kings College,
Cambridge, to watch the world-famous
Kings College Choir perform their
Christmas service of readings and carols
for schools. 28 GCSE music students from
years 10 and 11 were lucky enough to
attend this service in the Kings College
Chapel, along with many other secondary
school students from across Cambridge
shire. The choir, and the surroundings,
were breath-taking as always. Having
prepared our own choral pieces for the Ely
Cathedral carol concert this term, we were
especially inspired by the professional
choir and left feeling very excited for our
own concert the following evening.

by singing teacher Allyson Dobie-Oxley.
The majority of year 7 students also
performed as a choir en masse, singing
Walking in the Air and Paul McCartney’s
Wonderful Christmastime. Soloists Heidi
Mann and Julian Wilson did a fantastic job
of opening the first song, and Savannah
Pereira sang the first verse of the carol
Once
in
Royal
David’s
City,
unaccompanied. Very impressive! We
were incredibly proud of all the students
and they really did show the very best of
SVC.

We were delighted to be able to present our
20th Annual Christmas Carol Concert at Ely
Cathedral on the evening of Wednesday 11
December. This festive event really has
become a tradition for many students,
parents, teachers and friends of the school,
including the 60+ members of Soham
Community Choir, who always join us on
the night to sing with the Senior/Staff Choir.
Over 300 students from Soham Village
College performed in the concert, in groups
such as Key Stage 3 choir, girls’ choir,
boys’ choir, ukulele group, orchestra,
clarinet
ensemble,
strings
group,
saxophone ensemble, senior chamber
choir and more! Some of our Staploe Trust
Music School students also performed,
singing ‘Merry Christmas Everyone’, which
was such an exciting experience for our
Primary school students within the Trust,
who were able to perform alongside our
Music Leaders in the Trust Choir.

‘It’s difficult to single out individual
performances because they were all
wonderful – I savoured every one and
really didn’t want it to end’.

The evening began with three exceptional
solo performances from our senior
students: Genevieve Dean, Lauren Peck
and Zak Potts. This set the standard very
high and the rest of the concert did not
disappoint. Particular favourites of the
audience were the rousing ‘Gaudete’,
which included our Samba band drummers
and brass ensemble, and the beautiful
arrangement of two Les Miserables songs
from Colla Voce – the advanced choir led

Feedback from parents was so positive:
‘What a
evening’.

wonderful,

joyous,

uplifting

‘There are some very talented children who
did so well performing in front of so many
people. Several songs brought tears to my
eyes, particularly You Raise Me Up by Zak
Potts and One Day I Dreamed On My Own.’
Thank
you
to
everyone who came
and supported this
concert, or helped in
any way. We wish
you all a wonderful
Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

National Theatre Connections Festival
A new theatre company, PACT, has been
formed to take part in the 2020 National
Theatre Connections Festival. This annual
event is to the largest youth theatre festival
in the country and those taking part have
included the actors Matt Smith and John
Boyega. Our company is made up of
students from Years 9-11 who are
directing, acting and producing the
premiere of a new play called “A Series of
Public
Apologies”
by
John
Donnelly. Casting and rehearsals began in
September and the production itself will
take place on the 25th and 26th March in the
Performing arts centre. During the run we
will be visited by an associate director from
the National Theatre, who will give the
company feedback before we tour the play
in Norwich at the Garage Theatre on the
30th April. We hope that you will be able to
come along and support our talented
students!

Media Visit to Warner Brothers Studio
On 18/10/19 Mr Thurlbourn and Mr Stenner
led 41 Year 10 & 11 students to the Warner
Brothers’ studio tour to deepen their
understanding of media representations
and settings. The purpose of the visit was
to look behind the scenes of the popular
Harry Potter films and see how the settings
were created. It was our first visit and we
were incredibly impressed by the whole site
– everything was laid out so well and there
was a renewed sense of wonder about the
films and the memorable characters such
as Snape, Voldemort and Dumbledore.
We were met by a welcome team who
showed the students various genuine
props such as masks and clothes used in
the film (some worth 1000s of pounds),
then various camera angles were explored,
showing how these are used to convey
meaning to the audience. We were then
conducted into the exhibition and shown
the banqueting hall at Hogwarts, complete
with descending and ascending pumpkins,
eerie music and atmospheric lighting.
There were props from the films, including
Aragog the giant spider and the flying Ford
Anglia and Diagon Alley. Halfway through
the exhibition was a welcome café, with
perfect mock ups of the Dursleys’ house
and triple decker bus to explore. Finally, the
summit of the visit was a complete
recreation of Gringott’s Bank, with a dragon
and numerous gnomes manning the tellers’
positions. A complete Hogwart’s Express
was waiting at the station and a full scale
model of Hogwarts with amazing detailing
of windows, roofs and turrets.
At the end of the exhibition there was a
huge shop selling scarves, wands, tee
shirts and mugs – all at a price… the
students who attended came out with a
sense of wonder at how skilled the work
was that went into the settings of a
successful franchise. We left encouraged
that the UK is still a major player in the film
business, and what a wealth of creativity
exists in the film making community in this
country.

History Update
Congratulations to all our History students
who have worked incredibly hard this term.
We have thoroughly enjoyed working with
you all, here is a round-up of some of your
highlights!
In Year 7, we have been learning about the
Battle of Hastings and the importance of
what happened after the Normans
conquered England (can you remember
when though...?!). Year 7s have recently
been making their own top trumps cards to
find out more about medieval monarchs.
Many of you were surprised to learn that
there was a Queen called Matilda! It has
been great fun to play your games too!
In Year 8, we started with the amazing
period of the Renaissance learning about
all the changes to art, science and
knowledge of the world. We have found out
about why Henry VIII set up the Church of
England (and that it wasn’t just about
wanting to marry Anne Boleyn!) and went
onto discover the truth behind the
Gunpowder Plot. We also studied the 17th
century witchcraze! Currently, we are
exploring the idea of revolution through the
English Civil War and the French
Revolution,
including
two
famous
beheadings!
In Year 9, we began the term studying the
First World War before moving into the
campaign led by women in the early 20th
century to get the vote. We have studied
extreme ideas new to the period including
fascism and communism and have looked
at the Russian Revolution and rise of the
Nazis in Germany.

Many of us are working on the causes of
the Second World War at the moment and
all the complex arguments about whom or
what was most responsible for starting the
war.
Year 10 have worked really hard in this first
term of GCSE History and have made lots
of progress in their study of Crime and
Punishment through time. There have been
plenty of opportunities for role play which
has been great fun, including a medieval
village community dealing with a crime
wave, 18th century prisoners living in the
pits and much more! Fantastic effort from
all students!
Finally, Year 11 had an excellent term
which has also been hard work. Their study
of the American West has now finished and
we are into the final stages of the GCSE
course working on Life in Germany. Well
done to you all for your efforts in the mocks
and we look forward to working with you in
the last full term of school!
Geography Update
During the first term in Geography, we like
to give students the experience of
investigating
geographical
concepts
outside of the classroom. So far this term,
we have had an excellent bunch of Year
11s investigate the regeneration of the CB1
area. Year 7 have been exploring whether
SVC has a plastic problem and what we
can do to help reduce this; and Year 8 have
investigated how infiltration rate varies on
different surfaces. All of the students have
interacted well in all of the stages of the
fieldwork and seem to be enjoying learning
in a different environment to the classroom.
Students have also commented on what
they have been studying in Geography so
far this term:
“Year 7 geography so far this year have
learnt different map skills. Later on, we
started looking at ocean plastics and how it
impacts the planet. We have completed a
fun survey around the school to see if SVC
has a plastic problem”.

“In Year 8 we have learnt about the water
cycle and the different parts of the river. We
are now looking at climate change and how
global temperature is rising and impacting
us”.
“Year 9 this term have studied the island of
Borneo and learnt about the characteristics
of the rainforest. We explored the issue of
palm oil cultivation looking at how it
benefits Borneo but also the problems the
plantations cause. We have recently
moved on to look at natural hazards with a
particular focus on volcanoes”.
“Year 10; to start our GCSE, we studied
rivers and flooding as part of the topic
physical landscapes in the UK. We have
also built up case study skills during the
topic of Global development by exploring
Pakistan as a newly, emerging economy”.
“Year 11 Geography students went on a
field trip to Cambridge in order to gather
information about the CB1 area and the
regeneration that had taken place.
Students carried out environmental quality
surveys at 8 different sites, as well as
completing
field
sketches,
posing
questionnaires to members of the public to
gather information, and taking sound
readings to look at the noise levels. Overall
the trip was a great insight into human
geography aspects of fieldwork, and all
students participated well in the enjoyable
day”.

RE Trip to Norwich
The RE Department recently had the
opportunity to visit two places of worship in
Norwich. Students from year ten and
eleven spent the morning at Norwich
Buddhist Centre hosted by Sarvananda,
who is a respected Buddhist writer and
teacher. Activities included a tour of the
Buddhist centre followed by a mindfulness
meditation; which provided a few moments
of quiet reflection and relaxation for both
staff and students. This lovely experience
was followed by an introductory talk on
Buddhism covering many different aspects
of the GCSE curriculum. Students also had
the opportunity to ask many insightful
questions about Sarvananadas’ many
years of practice as a Buddhist teacher.
During the afternoon, students attended a
series of workshops at Norwich Cathedral
which provided important information for
the GCSE curriculum, including an
overview of the Christian faith and an
introduction to Christian worship. Students
had the opportunity to examine religious
artefacts used in Christian faith from many
different countries around the world and
once again many insightful and interesting
questions arose. One of the highlights of
the day was a workshop on the practice of
Holy Communion; during this session,
students had a wonderful opportunity to
approach the main altar of the Cathedral
and to learn about the sacrament of
Eucharist first hand from a member of the
faith. This was followed by a tour of the
Cathedral including the Reliquary Arch and
its many beautiful treasures. Students
should
be
congratulated for
their outstanding
commitment and
enthusiasm
as
well
as
their
excellent conduct
throughout
the
event.

FLT Autumn Term
Year 10 Visit to Wicken Fen
The year 10 students have made a great
start to the new school year! The first trip
was to Wicken Fen to see how a local
visitor attraction caters for different types of
tourist. This was part of their BTEC Travel
and Tourism course.

Year 10 Visit to Anglesey Abbey
Again, as part of their Travel and Tourism
course, the students went to Anglesey
Abbey to see how the attraction had set
itself up for Christmas. We looked around
the house and some of the grounds, but we
didn’t venture too far because it was very
cold! Students had a great time and really
enjoyed the experience, for some it was
their first visit.

Year 10 Garden Project
As part of the revamp plans for the school
garden, the Year 10 FLT students,
supported by the fantastic Volunteer It
Yourself, built 4 troughs for one of the poly
tunnels. The students built all of them from
scratch and learned lots of new skills. The
students worked well together as a team
and really enjoyed the 2 days. In the spring
we’ll be starting to grow fruit and
vegetables. A huge thanks to design
technology for allowing us to use her
workshop.

Friends of SVC Update

Year 11 Over 60s Event
For the last half-term, the Year 11 FLT
students have been preparing for the Over
60s Christmas afternoon tea. Over the
weeks, the students have made sausage
rolls, mince pies, shortbread biscuits and
scones. On the day, the students served
the visitors their food, as well as teas and
coffees. The event is a much-loved annual
tradition, which allows the student to
complete two units of work in Serving Food
and Drink and Working as a Team. The
students did themselves proud and all of
them contributed to another successful
afternoon.

2019 has been a great first year for the
newly formed, Friends of Soham Village
College. Our aim is to raise money and use
it for the benefit of all students. We will be
looking to use the money raised so far to
invest in the outside areas of the school
where students spend time at break and
lunch. Our small but active and dedicated
team have worked hard to raise the funds
to do this. It is being accomplished by
organising or taking part in community
events and engagement. We will be
hosting another pamper evening in the new
year as well as a range of other events and
we hope you will be able to join us at one
of them. Fundraising is a hard and
sometimes onerous task for everyone. We
always need more help whether it be for a
specific event or simply a few hours of time.
So we would like to say thank you to the
following who have supported our
endeavours thus far:







SVC students and staff
Parents
The
Soham
Benevolent
Association (Soham Carnival)
Soham Pumpkin Fair
Co-op
Numerous local businesses
and residents of Soham who have
attended our events.

Contact details can be found on the SVC
website.
https://www.sohamvc.org/page/?title=Frie
nds+of+SVC&pid=1051
Thank you and Merry Christmas from the
Friends of Soham Village College

Rainbow Flag Award
This year Soham Village College is excited
to be working with the Kite Trust to achieve
the Rainbow Flag Award. The Rainbow
Flag Award is an initiative that aims to
reduce LGBTphobic bullying by positively
educating about lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender (LGBT+) identities. The
Rainbow Flag Award will encourage a
whole school approach to LGBT+
inclusion, allowing students who are part of
the LGBT+ community to feel supported
and valued for who they are.
What have we been doing this term?
We have had a busy term! In September,
representatives from each form in years 79 were invited to participate in a workshop
run by a charity called ‘Just Like Us’. This
gave students a chance to hear from
LGBT+ young adults, and to learn the
different terms for talking about gender and
sexual identity. Students then did an
excellent job feeding back to their forms to
educate their peers. As part of this
workshop, Amazon donated a range of
books to the school which saw the creation
of a popular LGBT+ section in the library.
As our librarian commented: “The books
are flying off the shelves!”. In October, we
launched SVC Pride: a group for LGBT+
students and their allies which meets on
Thursday week B in L13. We have a
fantastic group of students attending from
all year groups for discussion, general chat
and awareness raising. In November, staff
received training on LGBT+ terminology,
pastoral support for LGBT+ students and
challenging homophobic bullying.
How can you support us?
A particular concern we have at the
moment is the continued use of the word
‘gay’ as an insult. For example, to describe
an activity that is not liked, as a joke, or
used aggressively towards an individual.
This is not acceptable language at school.
Students will be spoken to and sanctioned
for using homophobic language.

We would very much appreciate your
support in challenging this language at
home if you hear it.
The work we are carrying out to achieve the
high standards set by the Rainbow Flag
Award demonstrates the commitment of
staff and governors to improve the lives of
all the young people that we work with. We
want an inclusive, welcoming and positive
community for all students, staff and
families.
For more information on the award and the
work we are doing, please contact
aaiken@soham-college.org.uk or visit
www.rainbowflagaward.co.uk. For links to
organisations which provide information on
LGBT+ issues please visit the wellbeing
page of the school website or contact your
child’s Head of Year:
https://www.sohamvc.org/page/?title=Well
being&pid=1035
Anna Aiken – Rainbow Flag lead
Gary Heaney – PSHE coordinator
Non School Uniform Day
Children in Need 2019
Thank you to all students and staff who
kindly donated £1 to wear non-uniform for
this year’s Children in Need appeal.
Together we raised nearly £1300!

House Cross Country

House Photography Competition

The first sporting event of the House
calendar is cross-country. All key stage 3
students compete during their PE lessons
in this hotly contested event. This year,
Churchill came out on top with their Year 7
students performing particularly well.

Well done to the winners of the House
Photography competition in September.
Students were asked to take a photo that
represented ‘The Summer Holiday’. We
had loads of amazing entries and over 600
people cast votes for their 3 favourite
finalists. The results were:

House Rowing
The second sporting event of the House
calendar is indoor rowing. This takes place
in the Performing Arts Centre auditorium
during year group assembly time. Teams of
8 (4 boys and 4 girls) compete against one
another in a virtual rowing event projected
on the big screen. With their whole year
group cheering on, the competitors had a
brilliant time and it led to some very intense
races. The overall winner this year was
Radcliffe house.

Students are currently entering the second
House Photography competition of the
year, with the theme, ‘Our World’. This runs
in conjunction with the current Year 9
scheme of work in Art.

The Art of Vintage & Not So Vintage
Electronic Repair
Have you or do you know of or work for a
company that has any vintage (early
transistorised or valve) or not so vintage
electronic equipment be it dead, part or
fully working for students to work on? The
type of products ideally would be domestic
or commercial audio products such as
amplifiers, radios, reel to reel tape &
cassette recorders etc. Also of special
interest would be any vintage or modern
test equipment. No TVs though please! If
enough equipment can be collected, I am
looking to start an after school club. Please
bring your items into reception or I can
arrange collection if a reasonable load is
available. If you have any queries, please
contact Paul Edwards, Network Manager;
pedwards@soham-college.org.uk

AWS Get IT competition
Two teams from SVC are entering AWS
Get IT competition. Each team has been
asked to design an app to solve a real world
issue within their school or community.
AWS Get IT is a social initiative designed
to encourage more girls to consider a
career in technology. For this reason, each
team must be made up with at least 50%
girls. In November, both attended a boot
camp at Amazon offices in Cambridge.
During the day pupils work with our mentor
Claire Swallow to develop their apps using
flowcharts and storyboard.

Bebras Challenge 2019
Congratulations to pupils in year 7 and year
10 computer scientists who participated in
Bebras 2019 challenge early in November.
Our top scorers for juniors (year 7) are:
Luca Yates (172 and best in school)
Neve Price (168)
James Rowlingson (168)
Zack Wells (162)
Euan Selby (160)
Harvey Green (158)
Emilia Royal (157)
Vlad Neagu (157)
Sara Goujon (157)
Toran Young (158)
Our top scorers for seniors (year 10) are:
Joshua Ford (173 and best in school)
Ethan Bower (164)
Jamie Fegarty (154)
Cameron Lee (144)
Isaac Barton (139)
Naomi Meeks (135)
Owen Jones (135)
Sanna Hutchinson (135)
Jack Cornell (132)
Casey East (130)

Team Misfit is made up of Bethany Wood,
Immy Bye, Jessica McGrath and Callum
Hardy. They are designing an app to help a
pupil who is in hospital to catch up with
school work. Team BPT Coders consists of
Bethany Glass, Thomas Assheton and
Poppy Jones. Their app is for children who
care about the environment and want to
share what they are doing about this issue
with other like-minded children.
Pupils are currently working on their written
submission which they hope will give them
a chance to enter the final at the AWS
Summit in London in May.
Good luck to all those involved!

Careers Activity Round Up - Autumn
This term was another very busy one with
regards to careers-related activities.
Year 11s were busy preparing for their
college applications. College Open
Evenings and in-school presentations were
a chance for students to understand more
about the specific colleges. They were
shown how to complete and submit their
applications via MyChoice@16, and we
now wait for colleges to start inviting
students to their application interviews in
the spring term.
Our Year 11 Foundation Learning Tier
students had an invaluable week out on
work experience with a variety of local
businesses including primary schools, vets,
dog kennels and a garage. They gained
vital employability skills and knowledge and
all students received glowing reports back
from their placements.
Year 10s took part in the annual Careers
Fair at Ely Cathedral in November.
Students met and spoke to lots of local
businesses, colleges and universities, to
understand more about the local labour
market and opportunities available in the
future.

Year 8s had an Enterprise Day in which
they developed their own company to
tackle a relevant issue. Two local
businesses, Infiniti Graphics and G’s Fresh
Produce, came in to observe, and then
each gave a presentation to students which
was very informative and interactive. The
business professionals were amazed by
the breadth and depth of ideas that were
being generated by students.

Year 9 students heard from an ex-student
who now works as a sports reporter for the
BBC and Soccer AM, and also learnt about
university life from a member of the
Outreach Team from Peterhouse College
Cambridge

Year 11 Health and Social Care students
had a visit from the Care Manager at
Soham Lodge Care Home to tell students
all about the care sector and her role. She
also bought in an ex-Soham student who
left us last year who is now on a 2-year care
apprenticeship at the Lodge.

Employer engagement continued to be a
key focus this term with lots of employers
coming in to talk to students about their
industry and their own careers.

Year 11 PE students took part in an outdoor
skills session run by Norwich City Football
Club. Students were put through their
paces by the experienced coaches and
then had a chance to find out about routes
into sports-related careers.

PHSE Day Autumn Term

Primary STEM Activity Week

It has been a busy term in regards to PSHE
so far this year. In September
Cambridgeshire Constabulary delivered to
a talk to students in Years 10 and 11 on the
issues surrounding knife crime. September
also saw the nationwide charity “Just Like
Us” deliver an excellent workshop on the
issues of LGBT to pupils from different
Tutor groups in Years 7 to 9- the students
were a credit to the school in all respects.

During the first week of October, 388 pupils
from primary schools including The
Weatheralls, The Shade, Kennett, Exning,
Little Thetford, Stretham, Fordham,
Isleham, St Andrews Primary Schools and
Burwell Village College took part in a STEM
activity week at the College. Pupils took
part in a range of activities based around
the principals of flight. They completed
maths exercises and with each correct
answer they travelled to a different city.

We had our first PSHE drop-down day in
October. Year 7 looked at teamwork, which
included an excellent session of rugby
delivered by Ely Rugby Club while students
from Year 8 focused on careers- setting up
their own companies to overcome specific
problems set for them. Year 9 had tasks
that looked at improving their curriculum
performance and Year 10 focused on
Mental Health, with excellent provision by
the Mental Health charity “Talking FreEly”.
Year 11 students focused on their college
applications for sixth-form and beyondsomething which they have been working
on right up until the end of this term. There
was also input on the day from National
Rail (Year 8) and Peterhouse College
Cambridge (Years 9 and 10).

Our year 8 and 9 STEM ambassadors,
then led activities around the principles of
flight before the teams eventually designed
and built flying machines capable of
sending a message back to the College.
Our STEM leaders were brilliant
ambassadors for the school, whilst the
primary schools enjoyed a fantastic
transition day over at the college.

External Exams 2020

Royal British Legion Affiliation

Students who are being entered for
external exams in Summer 2020 will be
receiving an exam statement of entry when
they return in January. Year 11 entries can
be discussed with teaching staff at the
parents’ evening
on Thursday 9
January. Important information for both
parents and students can be found on the
school website under ‘student experience’
and then ‘examinations’. The document ‘A
Useful Guide to the GCSE Exam Process’
should be read by both students and their
parents/carers. This guide contains JCQ
(Joint
Council
for
Qualifications)
documents which must be read by all
students
entered
for
external
exams. Please refer to the website
regularly for exam information.

On
2nd
December,
Colin
Elsden
Cambridgeshire County Youth Officer for
the Royal British Legion (RBL) was joined
by other Soham branch members along
with senior SVC students to witness the
signing and exchange of affiliation
certificates by Branch Chairman Mike
Donoghue and SVC Headteacher Jon
Hampson.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards
November saw the start of the after school
sessions for our new bronze DofE cohort
from year 9. We have approximately 100
students taking part this year and they have
made a fantastic start. The sessions so far
have focused on preparation towards their
2 expeditions that will take place in 2020
and they have been really keen to
participate. They have also made a good
start on carrying out the 3 independent
sections of volunteering, physical and
skills, which they have to complete for 3 or
6 months outside of school time for 1 hour
per week. It is a huge commitment but a
very rewarding opportunity and the
students will be gaining a lot from it.
Previous cohorts from our current Year 10
and Year 11 have been finalising their
independent sections and we have handed
out a lot of completed bronze and silver
awards in the last few weeks.
If your child is still to receive their award,
then please encourage them to complete
the relevant paperwork so they can have
the DofE on their CVs before leaving for
college.

The Legion offer opportunities towards the
Duke of Edinburgh Award and groups can
become involved in helping with the Poppy
Collection and with ex-service personnel
and their families.
There are projects that the Legion is
involved with in the community and the
young people can be involved in these too.
It can provide young people with the
knowledge of why the RBL came into being
and why it is still needed today.

